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. 'ln pursuancro of tho :Constitution of -the
_Ponnsylvarda?Stato,Agrieultural.. eel ty, tlio-
executive committee' ofSaid*.society mot atHarrisburgon,'Phursday, the 21th dayof Feb-

' ruary, 1861 i , .• •
. Vembers'Prosent—Frederick Watts, Joseph

R. Ingersoll, :Algernon S. Roberts, P. B. pa-
.'very,.Abraham .Wlbistine,, Col. .Henry Shu-
bert, A. 0. Master, pr. Alfred L. Elivin,JOhn

'• 'Evans, Dr. Jobn Irwin,,David Mumma, Jr.,;
; Hon.. JessuP, Fining M'Cown, ji S.

. Haldeman, Isaati '

On motion the lion. Wat..Tassur was called
- to the chair., • •

,

Ott motion, a committee, coiicsisting of Col.
_Henry Shubert, JohnRim's and Finlaw
Coln, was appointed, to report . at a future
.day, onlio subject of a model forth.

On motion, it was
• Reoli,e(l, -- Thai-Wednesday, Thursday, and

22d, 23d, and 24th days of Cato-
beicnext; be fixed as the days for the first an-

' nual exhibition of the Pennsylvania State Ag-
ricultural Society;, the first (14' to be aPPro-
printed to thejudtes for the examination of

7a.11-aTuinhlETtiiidproducts presented tor compe-
tition, the-second day to the public exhibition,,
antithe'third'te a ploughing match, and judg-

,-* moot thereupon. .
On motion, the committee on the first annul

al exhibition had leave to*report, at a future
day on the adoption of rules and regulations
by which the public exhibition shall, be gov-
erned, andamtto the place tvhere it shall be,
held. " •

_,

On motion, itwas
. ..7?coived, That the presidents of the several

county agricultural societies in..,this • state be
requested to furnish Dr. Alfred L. Elwin, of
Philadelphia, corresponding secretary of the
State Society,-with information as - to the exis-
tence'of their respective societies.

•Onmotion, it watt,
Resolved, That etch 'cif the members of the

executive committee of this society be and ho
is hereby authorized to receive from such indi-
yiduals.who desire• to become members, the
sum of .ono dollar, and forward the same to
the treasurer of the society, with' the name
and address of such persons, who shall there-
upon be-members „of the society, subject to
the payment of ono dollar annually, or upon
the pep:lout of. twenty dollars, members for
life:

On motion, it was •

lizsolecd, That in pursuance of the consti-
tution of the societyotho last Tuesday of each
month be'the time fixed for the meeting of
the executive committee, at the house of Mr.
Herr, in Harrisburg, until otherwise ordered..

On motion, it was -

'RiseToed, That the thanks of the cxecutile
committee be tendered to Professor H. D. Do-
gers, for-hie prcoontalion to tho moiety, ofJohnson'sProfespor-ulgriculturalaop_ort_ou the

- Province of NcOr Brunswick./
OnMotion, it wad
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-

ing bo published, under the direction of the
-recording secretary, in nu the paper§ of this
'State, favorable to the promotion of agricul-
ture.

. The_comaittee,_consisiing_otlloh....Preder—-
ielc Watts, and J. It. Ingersoll; .appointed to
prepare an address to the people orPennsyl-
vania, reported, the following, which was unan-
imously adopted by the executive committee:

-TO -TrIE-PEOPLR-OF -PENNSYLV-ANIA
The business of life which directly occupies

the attention of three-fourths of mankind, and
intimately concerns nil,. demands the activnin:4
nab° of orery.ponsoleiltaius man. ThirTis
no art or science in the whole circle of human'
knowledge, which _presents, _for.r.exploration,.
im expansive and interesting a field as that of
practical.agriculture„norsne.whose_discover.
ins already made have been so little inftised
into the ordinary stock of knowledge ofOotseWho- are actually engaged in its daily an uni-
versal operation. Thefarmer knows the no-
cessity-for-plougbingifis Tand,-bilt-hilgoes not
sufficiently underitand why ho 'ploughs it;
and the latter is quiteas important as' the for-
mer, that ho may know how to plough
That manure will enrieltthesoil is alact ; but
tailinow what it is, how and when •tb".use it;
and how.it contributes to the growth of plants,
is that kind of knotiledge which is onlysecond
to feet itself." The farmer has a certain a-
mount of knowledge otseed time and sowing;
but if nature's operations in the germination
Of seeds end the growth of plants were tosome extent infused. into his gaily oliservations
and reflections, his 'vigorous and ever active
mind would strike out some new path in hisown pursuit, leading to that, profitable result
which can only be-attainedandrelied upon,
when it can be traced to the blended source of
theoretical reason and practical experience.

The-appeal-which-wo—now—nialte—to—thus:are--nnw-eirgaged -in-the-business -of-agri.-1
culture, and to all who appreciate its impor-
tance, is not that you shall for. moment relax
those every day.ocoupations- of active life to
-which you are accustomodrandwhich, prover-
bially, you pursue with so much industry; nor
do we ask of you to delve, through the medi-

--nra•of-hookaand-laboratories,into the-myster-
ies Of agricultural science•, but we do earnest-
ly,Solicit you to unite with us, in the effort
now being "male, to establish and, Cher-

, ish that which may be justly doented the only
means by,which the farmer may be made to
keep pace with„the rest of mankind, in that
march of improvement of which this ago has
been so prolific:

Agricultural 'societies, because of the in-
.fitiente they have exercised, and commensu-
rate benefits they leave bestowed upon every
community whore they °list, commend them-

.solves to, universal approbation:.the light
..which they have shed,, and their capacity for

fur disseminating it, seemlolioint them out
EIS the only active agency by which the beesi-

• -noss of the farmer shall ba so cared for, that
-he may derive all the advantages which shall
he developed by time and experience. Lot no

,man wrap himself, up in the selfish security
of his Own.knowledge, or console himself with
the reflectiOn,-that hie influence would-not be
felt, but rather let him manfully step forth,
with the determined purpose, zealously, toaid
in the prosecution .of os work which proritises
so much practical usefulness.

The late convention that assembled at' Har-
risburg, has taken the initiatory measures for
the establishment of the "Pennsylvania State
Agricultural Society;" its constitution has
been adopted, and its officers elected.' Upon
those,officeraas art_exeeutive ..eoniraittee,_ttie
duty is devolved to "keep such general charge
of the affairs of the sooietyas may beet pro-
mote its interests." It is in-this capacity that
we now call yourattention-to-the-subject,-and
ask you to unite and co-operate with us in the

, measures which have, been adopted teinsure a
successful issue. .

- FRED'K. WATTS,. .•

• JOS'. R. INGERSOLL“,:—

By order of the Executive Committee. ..

. WALKER, Seeretrui.'
itenew YOur pubsoriptions.

The present month dome the year . for a
largo number of .our subscribers who •havo,
dopted,the plan ofpaying $1,50 in 'advance,
they are therefore irospeotfully. reminded of
the'nesessity of repewlng their subscriptions
for, the coning yeni if they. desire to Secure
the benefit nt the redneed terms. We. Must
strictly adhere'to our terms, which are knit but

„,at the head of 'our , editorial. column so that
ill()who runs may road” -$1;b0 if paid at

the beginalng ofthe !lecsi,-41.,74 if Raid within
'the,ylir;ort2;l)o if after the exidration

,pr r:: • •

Tams!Bow,sly Ifoink*ASZlll3 Yoznt 1f11,50 IN
.AD:C."°XI-04_mut after 16t,,of July noitcyr sublioribots lathe countiwillreoeivoitluSir

..;4prapers; PILE 11 OP PoSTAGE. Thoso-:wiLo
hive boon dstorred fsoin bsodnaing subsoriborS

• 'on account o'f, do postage, whicknow, amounts,
to mows than...ono-fourth tho_prigo of subsorip-

11,1.?7'sloisonso grips that +me for
longerrinnuiil4,4„iiluotAist*ti4s ov\onts
To porpoutt•es/diptOtluftliu couUty.tlio pos.
fair will be a nits9..tripo.,o2mpUrod

l2€l,.The'writers on Electrical Psychology,
pro and con, occupy much space this week and
havecrowded out many miscellaneous matters.
Our readers will however be interested in their
communications. '

RALLY S WHIGS i• RALLY SI I

Borongl6. Electiosi. •

The following ticket has been settled'by.the
Whigs in their. Ward Meetings, to be supper-

_teiLby_them_at_the-horough-clection--on,=tha
- 21st inst.YThothief and Assistant Burgess,
' the Assessor and the • Town Clerk, will .be vo-
tea fOiiin common by tho votiVs ofboth wards.
The ticke'tis a good one in every respect, and

- will bear,the test of exsinination. Thecandi-
dates are all men of.good character and stand-
ing, and if 4the Whigs rally to thepolls as they
ought, the election of each-man will be cer-
tain. Our candidate for Assessor is a nape°,
table, intelligent; careful man, ono -whir good
judgment well cinalifies him to discharge the
important-duties of Assessor. As the contest'
will probably be most warm for that office, we
hope every Whig will actively exert himselffor
the election of Mr. Mattson. Messre. Blair;
Sellers, and Seder, are all youngtand popular
Whigs, who deserve and will receive the
dial support of their political friends as' well
as numerous others.

The candidates for Council -in- each Ward
are equally good men and entitled to the warm
and active support of the Whig party. If the
citizens of the borough want our borough ,af-
fairs to bo managed by careful, prudent, re-
sponsible men, they will find _the-mon-placed
on the Whig ticket to be such as they can sup-
port with safety and confidence. RALLY TO
THE rotas) WHIGS! We warn,you that
your opponents will exert themselves to. the
utmost. They never neglect the small elec-
Hong, and they will spare no exertions to ral-
ly their largest veto on Fridu. Be up and
'doing then, Whigs., Lot every man resolve to
exert--himself-for the success of the Whig
ticket, and let it be supported withoutthe.
scratching of a single name.

ale! Burgess,
Major JOSEPII H. BLAIR.

, Assistant Burgess, •
-WILLIAM B. SELLERS.

Town Clerk,' •
• A. S. SENER. ' •

Assessor,
• PETER MATTSON.

-EAST-WARD
Adge,

0. FLEAQER
Inspector,

--SOTIN-GATIINS
Council,

IVM. ALEXANDER,_
JAMES
C. 4.AYMAN,:..,
F. GARDNER',
S. KEEPERS

Con,stab le,
McCARTNEY.

. WEST WAlth.
Jud,qc,

WILLIAM- SKILES
Inapeclor,

11,-71TARKOSS.
School Director,

J,_. HAMILTON.
Counil;

W. _S. COBBAN,. --

JACOB BRETZ,
-GEO:H—MURRAY,
11. lIINKLEY.

_Constable. --

W. H.-HARN: "

SCOTT AND JOHNSTON.
• , The Whigs of Ponnsy vania, says the I4ad-
lug journal, seem-,Ctoo inmost unanimous in
their choice of Gen. ;Winfield Scott for the
Presidency, and William F. Johnston for GeV-
ernor. With regard to the latter there can
scarcely be found a single Whig in the, State
to oppose his re-nomination to a station which
he has so well filled and honored. Ho will,
unquestionably, be namedwith acclamation by
the Convention to assemble atLancaster. We
believe, too, iliat he Will balliuniphantly' re-
elected. Theindications also aro that Gen.

cntkwill hpvan largo majority of gnus in

ilTiii.atWhig-Nlaional Convention. Mil the
States in the Union hl/9/3 already declared in
his favor„ and every day is swelling the tide
Of his popularity. Atpresent no other Whig
candidate is seriously' Spoken of. President
Fillmore, it is true, has hosts of friends—-

_

(who in the Whig ranlss is nothis friend? )
but justico to the brave and patriotio hero of
two wars will no longer admit that his prior
claim should be further postponed.—Of Gen.
Scott's success-there can scarcely be a doubt.
No matter who is the opposing candidate--be
it Cass, Houston orBuchanan—a Northern or
a Southern man—an old Hunker or a Frac
Soil Loco.—tho old soldier who led.ourarmies
in Mexico is bound to lead all his oppononts
in the Presidential race. • •

HON. L. G..BHANDEBIIRY.

Among the official list of nominations 'con-
firmed at the Executive session of the U. S.
Senate, hold since the adjournment, of Con-

_ gross, is that- of- our- former townsman and
zealous Whig friend, L. G. BRAHDEDURY, as

-Chief Justice of the Supromo Court for the
territory of_Utah, Hisnomination we under.
stand Was,,,taitinimously confirmed. The ap-

•pointment a Mr. Brandebury is a high mark
of confidence on thepart of President Fill-
more,whieh we'feetassured will bo fully sus-
tained by; an abli>.p.nd" dignified disohargo of
the diftios tipPertiiirdng to so responsible a
post. Mr. Brandebury is now inour borough
_makingarrangements • to leave for his nowscene of.action the Mormon Country. We
congratulate him upon the appointment,, and
wish him health, happiness and fable". •

ne,„ysrecented an advertisomentpome two
weeks since front a concern in Now.York, pur-
perting to be,the 'World's . Fair Art Union, so-
liciting romittaike:ogsf $5, for the Purchase of
a ticket in a sort oflottery, the prizes ofwhich
tre.a cabin 'Mune:to 'London and 'book and
and $lOO in money: Wo paid• no attention to
if, and I. Townsend; the secretary of the con-
cern, haring since been 'arrested at Now York
ona' charge of_ obtaining, moneyunder false
representations, Wo trust our readers will not
bo so, foolish as „to forward any money to his
diiootion. • It is ovidently anether IgGoldome-
ter'i, sohonie. , • •

Ileireapt. Long, U. N:, (is itCtipt Long
of Carlisle congratulate himand
highly commend the'seletition) is to 611111:1ft0the:national ship :duiptayscl vto. bring over' to'ihis ountrYRobsuth and „his coliiianlons,+
Capt Lang.l,lll be tho'hearer of the letter of
invitation fronithls,governtnent m-
eans' have' for •this:enviable' OffiCe,- -tliel
thpre no-compensation attaiillecl•-to..it,:says
,theTliiladelphia; thlp;:.`

.. 4,.nom ILtuKienurf.a.Lllle Free Ittuakipti bill.hasPar.sed 60 Sell oo* Mr. rpnuil.zuo Ph"milConamtsiiquer, bill _Veen 15 111e4401110House.; ' - . ' --.2,--

XparlifFtin'Farqqb#ltipper, .440Po!)4:a4iiveilirliA4l.iesillib 4016 'iiela.':.
:• • ~ • • , •

-:.No onn.Ncizi int rix-ixt TAILIFW 1

A roprt las been prevalent'. eincia the
journal:tent O.? Congrees that the hill.paseed:.hy
that iiiidi:and'knOiirtiel4.it4nter's bill;FLgare
inereaeed,protectliii3o the manufacturing
terests.of cotton.- The reiire'is:er-
ro'neene Aletter from Gem'flayly, chairman
of the COnAcitteiCryrays and means, ' publish
od in tlie:`RichmcMl Ensittire.r., paturclay,
corrects the error, and the subjoined article

•

from the N.Y. Eziress -jay, the
character and objcota of •litinter's•bill:..• •

A stray paragraph idwandering about, from
tho Hartford (Conn.) Times, • we believe, the
subStance ofwhiehlas crept into the Express,
that there is,in Mr. Senator Minter's Billwhich is now the law of the ,land, a slight in-crease of the dutieS.onirmran,ti.,coal. Thereis riet one word of accuracy ih it. A The Bove-
nue duties stand exactly as they have been,
under the Tariff of 1846, without the leastpractical alteration.

It will he recollected,' that, pending'the dis-
cussionof the Tariff of 1846, prior to its pea-.
page; the'Whiga predicted, thaton noyor,
yield :revenue enough to carry the govern-
ment, for which they have been' especially
laughedat, as, the'result has been contrary to
all such prediction's. Mr.' Walker; .the new
-Secretary 'of the Treasury, perfectly aware
that the Whigs wererightin their prediction,
and thht the Tariff of 1840;passed July 80th
wouldmovor yield him money enough-to <miry
on the government, caused to be slipped, into
the CiviL and Diplomatic Bill, August 16,1846,
anitemi having reference to the Whig -Tariff
of '1842, and substantially-reviving the ad Ca-
&reins of -that Tariff. Linder the authority of
that-item, Mr: Walkerrevived in a good de-
gree the Tariff of 1842, as well as' other old
Revenue Laws, and he issued a series of cir-
culars,-very stringent and very extraordinary,
under which the Tariff has been collected up,
to the present-winter. • The house ofGriswold
& Co., of this city,.and a.house in Boston, did
not believe these circulars, legal, gild each ma-
king mit 'a case against them, the two cases
were taken the last winter, to -the &pre*.
Court of the United States,.and the Court in
February. decided the casAslnlheir favor, re-
versing and nullifying • tire leading Trensiny
circulars which Mr. Walker -has issued since
1846,—and upon-which ho bad raised -a. far
greater amount-of Revenue than was in the
Tariff of 1840.

The principles upon. which •the "Supremo
Court nullified these circulars made evident
what, a confused mass of absurdities the Tariff
of 1846 was, and is, and 'at once convinced
every intelligent man in Congress that Con-gress met doynething immediately. 'Hence,
Mr. Hunter, a emocrat from Virginia, intro
duced into the Senate a bill substantiallY re-
enacting, Mr. Walker's and I.k'.. Meredith's
Treasury Circulars, making the _instructions
under them the laws of the land. Thus there
is no addition to, or subtraction from the Tar:
if, as it has stood since 1840, under Mr.. Wal-
ker's Treasury Circulars. Iron and Coal nre
just where they were, and so is every thing
else. The costs, and charges, and • commiss-
ions over sea are to be added to the value,-
just as they_have_been, _and-nothing - else.
Freight is not to be added, as stated in some
quarters. Inshort, duties and charges aro O-
lio put just as they have always been. .

It is calculated in some quarters that the
Treasury will have to disgorge something,liketwo millions of dollars, which it has collected
under Mr. IValker's illegal Treasury Circulars;
butaltis i 8 only a tithe ofwhat_ isreally_the,
back duo, inasmuch as most of the 'duties cin-der the Tariff of 1846 have been paid without
protest.

- CA.SS-BEATEN- AT E-1~ --

The New York Tribune states.thhtt Zaohlri-
alt Chandler, an unmistakable Whig friend of
rnternarimprovenient has boon chosen to suo-
coed Ladieo, the Locofoco Mayor of Detroit;
the honie of General Cass, lie carried every
wardof the city. - Ito was opposed,hilactie!.
ral Sohn 'B. Williams, the first .Mayor `of the
tito_pltice,. and-the Cass-noMinee for the- office
this time. 'Whig Marshal and Sexton 'were al-
so eleetol . -

.fliarTke article in the last ,Democrat under
the title of "the Herald's love for poor Men,"Al
is such a miserable deCoction of contemptible
meanness and pitiffil malice, as couldonly-cm-
anate fromtne pen of the defender of Doctor
Wetherill., But one paper that wo have seen
has defended, Dr. Wetherill, and no ether pa-
per pursues tho grovelling system of political
warfare exhibited in the article alluded to.—
We suppose it wao intendedto produce discords
'and prejudices in the ranks of the Whigs, but
in this purpose it will as signally fail as did
the lengthy and Pollitted-iidimeacy of Meter
Wetherill in the same paper fail to convince
his-oomnivinity-that-Dr.-Wetherill-was-a-pure-

and upright man and Mrs. Wetherill the oppo-
site. The Whig party, or Cumberlandcounj,y,
is -composed of intelligent men who an-comp-e.
tent-to think, and judge, and act for' themi-
'aelies, and who'do thus.think and act for them-
selves. Their "leaders" - tiro. -themselvis,-_tout
belong alike to the ranks of the farmer and
the manufacturer, the mechanic and the labo-
rer, thepoor man and the rich.

The contest which the editor of the Demo-
crat supposako-have taken place in the last
Whig County Convention,,, in which Major
Lino was floored," we suspect only transpired
in his ditemporod imaginatiom We heard of
no such contest. But if any person or persons
in that Convention attempted to procure the
appointment of delegates to the State Conven-
tion of this year, they were undoubtedly right-
fully !'floored"—and not by "aristocratic lea-
ders" but by the majority of the Convention.
The members of that, Convention „Welt oleo-.
ted last year end had nothing to. do with the
t3olection of a Gubernatorial candidate. They
were called for the specific impose. of select-
ing a candidate for Assembly. A State Con-
'Volitionfor themornination of a candidate for
Governor is meta called, and the 'appointment
of delegates to it will be the work of a 'county,
convention or meeting called for that special

I purpose. We think we knoir the sentiments
of the Whigs of Cumberland county sufficient-
ly-to feel sure that they desire the re-nomina-
.tiOn of Gov. Joluiston. Arid that friondship
fothira they will doubtless .fully manifest

,when the proper' time arrives. ' ,

!, With a demooratie(loeofoco),President at
the head ofour gloribus repUblic, honor= and
honesty will again.bo-the:guicling stars of our
public men—truth will •oneo inoro sit at the
lielm of State and dorruption.be forayer 'ban-
ished front the•pounoils of the nation."—Dem-
ocrat.

Yes, honor and honesty will bo the guiding
stars AS in Polk's Tariff swindle--truth 'Will
sit at tho holm as in POlk's deolaring for all of
Oregon•up to. "d 4 40:or fight"' at hOme,,and
privately instrwitini our:Milker in. England
to compromise upon 40• dogroes::—and oorrup
tion bo banished as in tho 'days 'of the,Swart,
wont defalcations! I . Oh, 'yes, lees' have such ,

mon at the hoed of ourgloriOus'iopithliO a:-

ItE .The Washington: Union 'has boon put....
chOsod by A. .T,,Donelson; who• will take-FOS-
session of it as editor and proprietor on. the
ltit •of April. Cora, .Armatrong, of
•Tennessoe, will bo asoociated with .blin•,as
qwal proprietor of dna pidablislinionyather
Ritchie ,retires atter forty-serenyeari„ of par_
tisan dervico.' '

DEATII or GEN. 111.Erouht,!E.—G049ral .090:
-Xeliu9/0 caj,i6lijihjustauto
'Oelfqoof ,4 10164'4:84431°P.n.{*1344 3i4,44(0=•,-
8.,0;,',.40 Imo lil4ol4lo4,‘Ft.,pinont`
.ppiitic;); in Gal'• Goutb-,

M
PrONi.bly.- 'a*ti;..').MEcitti•l'3iC.!C!ill'° ;114 PA:. 44049 API 'OA .1,t4ot 4IE #EINErled, ediith 0E;

GoriTEHSE•tif State aniz, senator, .

Z4 ABOUT.; ioi zE:A
. ,

asecurned.trbm. Califorp . •' ".I*,i6r SinienAlhir? of •Vest Penndor4r
taWnehiii; ,4llo-leffhOriornokini:nth" tRh
'era:for March; 1849,,andreach-
cdtlierit-iller'n long ark.wearian.lniß'?harli-by
the cve4atid.i:ontie,lretttrned.to, :this borongh,
on Priday ored4l last. Tho Major .wa':ake

. '13. 194;t0 eity„ lid raturned good hetilth. and
7.lt,Wa rehaonebte of the duat. ,-.lle
primiseeligintention Eo return to California.'

Cuinberland' county Valuation.
The Boant 44. lienrenne Commissioners, now

in Session ntsairisbnrg, have already' flied

thO valuation ofa number of counties, and
are rOpidly'progriSsing to the completion
their luties; : Thareport of their iroceedings
in: the_ tfarriebureDaily Anieriain Oise the
following as the valuation fixed for tho county
of Cuntibeilelid : • •

Property subject to tax of3 mills, $10,430,535
"

.
" 2 "43 ct., 3,4130

" • 44- " 1 "
~

111,873
•

----

-•.:• - .. ' - ' • $10,595,808
. - Tax on wadies, $215,00. •

Tfkisis an increase on the valuationof 184.0
,0793. - .of $Bl3 -: . r - . ' '. :. r..

The Amonntof Lose
.Although the. fire of Wednesday laek'de-

_stroyedise manybuildings and covered .4o large
a apace,..tho loss in dollars and cents is not so
frightfully largo. • This is accounted for by the
fact that itlanY of the buildings. were old and
dilapidated stables, while some of the dwell-
ing ,bonies were of frime only, end not on
streets where property rates highest. The loss
ie variouify: e'itimated at from W 35,000 to $50,-
000,. It Would certainly take the latter amount
if not much more to replace the destroyed
property. ,tie are glad to learn that liberal
subscriptions aro being made,for the re-build=
Mg of the' Lutheran Church, and that .a con-

trw‹'or a new edifice will be entered into ear-
ly hi the-spring. .

Nuirereri by tbe Fire
A4own meeting was held on Wednesday

evening lmit to adopt measures for relieving
the necessities of those families who had suf-

.. fbred Most severely by the calamitous fire of
that morning, -and committies were appointed
to call upon citizens and solicit contributions
BM that purpose. The report of the Dithur-.
sing Committee, which we subjoin, shows , the
Success which attended these exertions, from
which we are glad.to learn that most' of the,

suffereri3have.been effectually aided in again
securing comfortable homes. The case •of a
widow woman • inLouther street, who lost her

_all byilse fire was ono which most touaingly
appe.aled to. the public:sympathy. But the
fire had scarcely destroyed her furniture, be:
fore a subscription was privately opened by
five or six warns-hearted citizens, and the
noble sum of $l5O promptly paid over to her.
A kind and liberal spirit has been exhibited'

• by our citizens generally, as the report of the
committee willshow:

REPORT OF TIH CO.IIIII7TEE.The Committee appointed to solicit subscrip-
tions anddistributethe monies raised , among'
the sufferers by the hitt fire would "make the
following report for the information of the_
contributors and public generally.

The contributions in the N. IV. Ward amount-
,ety -

_ ninety on -e—drilfarsricition-ey,—aTurslitein
dollars in sundry. articles, such as groceries;
tin:ware, dry-goods,-&c. and -also--flour-and
wheat in rulditionfq Thccollectien in the N.
E. Ward.amounted. to sevontyll -Ciriht --gollers
and seventy-five cents.... In the S. 2,,.'4 Ward
fifty-nine dollars, and inthe S. 'W. IWdid for-, .

ty-flye dollars trqd,,eiglity-five cents, making
'on aggregate olf4hearlrthreehundred dollars,

"rtreVides* sums grveii-folalividital sufferersly Yitilirs ,nt donors libich amounted' e nearly
• aatAthe • In additiork to this a considerable
• au:l''M con suliScribed to re-build the Ger-

man Lutheran Church. ----.-
Your oommittce.on_the 15th inst., on the

evening the collections were made, appropria-
ted7abbut ono hundred dollars to relieve the
immediate and pressing wants of thoSe who
had suffered mostby the fire ; and on the eve-
ning of the 17th appropriated the balance in

a- •the treasury. There still remains small sum
whichhas been subscribed but not yet collect-
ed.. Inmaking the'distribution aniong four
teen families or individuals their several cir-
cumstances and sitnation was takeninto con-
sideration, as also the extent of-their- losses,-
and also what it wasknown they had already
received from individual donors. We have

easamtn-belia' ve-that-the-money-has-been-dis-
bursed-ax-eryttitably-nsitcould-havelteri-do
after a careful examination into all the partic-
ulars necessary to form'a correct• decision.—
NOTreeholder has rebeivelany -lliing,except,two widows who lost what was their Main-de-
pondence and support, and they only a small
portion. ' •
•--Tlip,balauee-remainingta-bo-=collected=frill
be distributed at .an adjourned meeting ap-
pointed for this purpose, when the wants and
situation ofthose wholave.suffered most-will
be more fully known. All which is _respect-
fully submitted by _ .

G. W. lIITNEIL
• S. ELLIOTT.
Disbursing Committee

Acknow/edgment•
Oim worthy Chief Burgess, in conjunction

with tho Town Council, has addreised the sub-
joihed laiitr to Col. Cliolre, commandant nt the
Garrison, An acknowledgment of the scrviees
rendered by the Dragoons at "the late fire.-L.
We giro itplace with pleasure:
To Col. Cooke, and the Pil:!lers and Alen at the

-United.Siateraas, Carlisle, Pa,
• DestOtit—.,The Chlot Burgess, and Town
Council of the Borough of Carlisle, on behalf
of the' citizens of our town, return you, the
officers, and Men under your command, their
grateful thanks; for their very prompt and ef-
ficient aid,. rendered at the late disastrous fire
hi' this borough.

The force from the barracks was specially
important, from tho circumstance of several
fires raging at the same time in different pla-
ces, Which leaded to distract the labors of Abe
Fine Companies, and enabled the raging elc-
M-ent to obtain en aeoendancy not easy to con-
trol: The arresting of the fire on l'irain street,we chiefly owe unditProvidence, to the extra-
ordinary exertions of-the bravo men from the
garrison, who did not spareany effort to sub-
due the flames. '- -

It is pleasant and "satisfaCtory to our town
to,find. ',waif, the officers, and, men of this
station, ever ready to co-operate in any emer-gency,. such as hasrecently occurred: and we
assure you on 'behalf of thefire companies and
citizens of thiiplace, that should a fire occur
at the garrison; they will always ho prompt toreciprocate the favor, by.rendering all the aid
in their poivcr - •

With our best wiehes for the health' andprosperity of i'oursolf- and the troops uuctCr
your command, vieare respectfully, •

Blain,'
• ' • Mitt' ro'ess.

Clare Thy,4if.”
Some people, who. atfoct to sneer at tbopro-

feosion and professors of medicine, say that
qiictors soldorti,take their own pitycio.r Thin

Topieeeli.Fo:lll..not apOy.to th_e:propilotor. of,l
" Schenck's , Puhnonic ,E3Yrup," wfio,., the
hopesLot hicrr eeciVcm-4ds diseasebeing 60n-'
suroption,in its.vierst foritt-7.-bi:tho Use of, this
tuedielno nperOaterlikto perfoct health, and is.

.

thus onabled„froart • his ,cif!n oxperiopeo of its
bonanial,eifeois,':to recommend his invaluableSyrup cesekof,4isease hearing, any it-..1 1000 7i?.itiii'F'.11,11‘. For 014.9 at ltutrlias'Drug
and Stincy'StCro, Carlisle.- -• '

.

,413,;;Thi,leuinljurluiul :IT4lll4.:Raft Rthid
geoppiny givenup4ti contrAct foisto'ok:'tioikink lii. Tovii CusAirliiiul
Itailio
luiiiUustbartaken ' 1%.

t of141!c, /Isnow

6A'Aiond4 Juts but dtdnotlit

• -

.h 7 atCTRI!CAL PSYCHOL

fOrz--Fdi seVertil,evenings..during •

boon brillicintlyilltimivated no only by blaz-ing' camOdne, by iumL
Ino. glories of. Sciettq. Dr.l RAs? r=ad

1 companied'_by an. assistant and' sultfeet-haiii.-•occupied the stage of that 'venerable building,
and kindly waked tip the ecstasies of his au:-
diem? hypouring forth rapt prophecies of the,
hopeful times a-coming. Main; it seems, bai
been a sad but very silly sufferer, from sheerIgnorance of the abundant .remedies around
him, and of,which ho comet anymoment.avail
himielf.- Thanks to "Seierido,'•however, 'the
reigh of blind ills biabOut winding up. A
newsourie,of benevolent action or actiVn,bo-
nevolence (no matter which), has been recentA;
ly opened • and at a. shilling M head we' may'
witness most of the miraculous phenomena of
the Now TeStament;-while for the distressing-
ly moderate fee of sii;. we can leOra how " to
efface old and create new impressions," on
other people's firainn, equalize the oircula:,

Tucto the
cancer or white swelling as casily,,ns.the stur.;::
dy hose-blowers of. Israel battered down the
terrified walls pf Jericho I How. is it done?"
asks DL, Rainey; with that sbrewd, self-pos-
sessed-look winch seems to any—" -If- I -wa.a.to- .
tell you, perhaps you would know." How is
it dime? Aye, that's thejoke of the. thing—a
joke which- the witty Doctor. will crack with
you at any moment, provided you. contribute
your share of the 'Minor in the'forrn of a
good and lawful Pennsylvania currency. , • '

Still the question recurs, "how is it done?" ,
We intend to narrate briefly how the doctor—-
to.adopt-hisusageofLindley Murray—"dons
'it!" -

After a brief lecture on the vast achielip
ments .wrought-:and to be 'wrought by the
"science" of Electrical PSychology, the .an-
diem° is informed that the lecturer has pro-
vided himself with a considerable number of
"coins," and as many as are. willing to hold a
.coin,"-are invited to occupy the front-seats.—
The coins—consisting we belieye of dimes in-
serted iu copper and sine .encasements—aro
then distributed,- and the honored holders are
patronisingly requested to look at them stead-
ily for fifteen . minutes. This modest request
is heeded With varied strictner. We have
occasionally thought the greateror less inten-
sity of the gazingmight depend on one 'of two
'causes—either the holder's natural affection
for the dime, or his unnatural confidende in
the science; but , as the dime is very firmly
imbedded in the surrounding metals,• and as
the science still .requires demonstration, both
our solutions may be at. fault. "Flow is it
ane?", -

Imagine the .fifteen minutes to be over, and
the coins carefully collect irand placed in the
bag whence they came. Now for it. Look
out for the interesting and amusing part of
the performance promised in the bills. - Then,
for the first time,..Dr. Cargill, whose modesty
is truly refreshing, ventures into the fore-
Around to assist iu experiinenting. Both op-
orators-begin; oho- at each end of-the-front-,
row, so as to divide equally the absorbing at-,
tention of the outsiders. We despair of any
thing like tE written description of the learned
gentleinen's voices. • Dr. Rainey's reminds us
measurably of-theSymphonious notesin -which,

a fireman delights to indulge with. his horn,.
while Dr. Cargill's bears .no remote resem-, '
blatice-terthomxpressirtrheirthigs of ft big boy
whose first segar has made hint sick—very.
-Sick_indecil Rut en wethanue.t4vattli_lieth-
gentlemen at once; let us keep along side of,
our genuine hero, the Magnus Apollo of the
sou ace;Dr, Raineyl' -Approaching a quendiim
coiritholder, he turns ufon.bin a terrific look
'Ofthilijdstic 'awe, in which -gentle operrition he,
ought to some ltelp-frem the peculiar-MAT
of his -whiskers. At the close of this friendly,
interview,' the Doctor plants his thuMb firmly
above the nose of the "subject," and in-the
tone already alluded to, invites him to. close

' his oyes. That being done, lit triumphantly
6bserves with. incireused veltemnsec---"Noviyou can't open 'em!" This is generalky
whopper; but the Doctor's equanimity does
not, therefore, desert him. Again, lie says—-
"Shut_your eyes,"—and again, "Ndiv you
can't open 'em, "Now you can't, &0., &c"
until he comes to the conviction that ie Eras
-been laboring upon the wrong man.. If, how-
ever, the patient be susceptible, lie is pronoun-
ced a first rate psychological subject, and-may
consider himself a candidate for the subsequent
honors of the stage. • •

In-this fashionDrs. R. and C. pass over all
cQin,!' and .here endeth the sec...

'and farce,-prthiuming the lecture to constitute
the first. .

The scene next_opens with Dr DaCney and
_Mr..--Whito.---This-Intter,gentlenutn—moroures—-
about five feet four in his hose, and while be-
having himself, presents rather a handsome
appearance. We should take liirn-talm-a cap-
ital ladies' man.- Indeed, were any one to
witness his.superb bow, his exquisite waltz-
ing, his sue-Cessful imitation of a lady making,
her toilet,_lifs touchiminfliision„ituil_confit,
sion, when, as Dr. it. yells out "all right," ho
affects to feel ashamed of some foolish atti-
tude he has been occupying while in the Psy-
chological state—,-were any one to witness all
this et mita eimilia, lie would not hesitate to
sympathize with the gentleman for having to
,perform to audiences compoad only of the
lords of creation. But we are anticipating.—
Mr. White: soon slides into the Psychologicalstate—and then! Behold him ns :kstruggles
like a Hercules to disengage a snake from his
body—as lie knocks the bees from his hair—-
waxes confident that Dr. It. has a black face,
a very long nose, "0, mercy, how long;" and
four eyes=forgets his own name—becomes
desperately drunk on cold water—fishes with
a cane—attempts to mesmerize nn imaginary
deaf lady—refuses to toll a very funny story
which made Dr. R. laugh once; and would
make him laugh again if he would only tell it,
&c; &c.—all of whielihe does at Dr. It's bid-
ding, and as the Dr. triumphantly observes
"proving that I hare complete control over
his memory, taste, sightand hearing." Ex-
perithents on a smaller scale—performed on
susceptible coirA,holders—are interspersed; nt •
suitable interTM with -this nonsense; hntil
about 10 o'cloolc, we aro informed that "there
will be now exercises to-morrow -night." T4O, ,
audience adjourns, and this. is "how it 'isdone!"' .

We ha-vs hero given, in detail the principal
facts of a single evening with Dr. Rainey, and
after asking the reader's pardon for devoting
so much space to what one .is„ really ashamed
to-Write, weAry hero to append a word,or_bio
for the benefit of the lecturers themselves.--
And firet:of all, we are compelled, after look.;
.ing at the subject in every. possible light, to
regard the whole affair as catimmiiigated hum-
bug, and for the following -reasoni :-
1. So far at Mr:Whito is concerned, the Dr.,

will hardly insist, other things, being equal,
upon -a large.degreo of confidence in his ope-
rations. There exists a priori' reason against-.
such confidence; Mr. IVhite is oneV,the party;
may be a principal,-and may have 'a deep in- -
tercet in the experiments.' All- this we say
may be Ituo—at least wo have received .no
assurance that, it is not. Then, Mr. Whito.hai
had tind.topractice on lie duties,' and this fact.
.gonkfaither in explaining the. naturalness' , ofhis behaviciur than the theory of the Dootor's. •unlimitecrcontrol over him.. In plain English:.
Dr. RaineY. tells Mr....Whit#-Thei*O-16-n;f3nal,nin:
hisnoat pocket, and Mr. White, 'having enjoy-
ed the benefit,of considerable practice in this
line, procoodeto behave as• a, man might, '
expected tee behave if, ho, bellied a snakc.were
on his person. ,And thewriterof this article
'can produce men, iiltuwitha fraction- of Mr.
White's perform their parte even.
more naturally than that without-any thanks to litectrical. Psychology., •

In'regard to the .other.'”subjects," wo
'submit two or three Mote. (4,) They 'negleated
to exert the'.right • muscles' in opining, -the
while employing foreo,enough in .another. chi
reetion to lift thorn Mr
inert Who closes his,eyes, and then inateaa of s
alloy ing thorn to alinosti involuntarily, T:
.begins to elevate his brows:will mod see "how

done'!" The little-girl. (Monday ev,e-,
drilling, +'We all,renionibex,,.that she oniltired
the'pricking of the 'paralyzed' and
life.liand,:edih:oooily; equal . 1foNnifie,:•nnitilL
shn was made to Understand that:the'. app'lioa-:•tionpoinfulof pia to the-sensiiiie 'drew
yet Pr; 141.01,4 6494 Outogo tosay,-that..

have been advanced, or that it is possible to
advance against innovation, loriginate in the
kroaaost error and prejudice. Had it notheen
for this happy spirit of innovation, *hitt wind.]
be the state of mechanics, mathematics, geog-

tronemy, -and- alLthe-usefularts and
sciencest7iiilling to the instrpction.and felicity
of nitinkinit at this day? Ae to-kitty the com-
mon mechaMO may equal in science, however
inferior in genius, the „Friar of old whom hja
coteMporarics feared as a-magician, so .the
pinions which now startle as .well as astodiSh
may be reviewed hereafter as acknowledged
axioms, and piss into,ordinary practice. We
cannot tell (says Bulwer) how fur the saniidue
theories of certain philosophers deceive them
-when they anticipate for future- ages a knowl-
edgc which shall bring perfection to the mind,
baffle the disease of the body, and even pro-
tract to•a ate now utterly unknown the final
duration of lifo, for wisdom ..is a palace of
which only the vestibule has yet been entered;
nor-can We guess what• treasures are hid in
those chambers of which the experience of the
past can afford neitheranalogy nor clue.

But more particularly to our subject. Dr.
Rainey doei not profess to do more than pro-
dueti a..reertain effect, end that ho has produced
that effect scores era ready to testify, whose
perceptions, are as keen and understandings as
acute es those of the "much improved galvan-
ic battery..'- The gentleman tried tb convince
several of those operated upon that they were
deceived in using the wrong muscle and warn-
ed thorn of their error, but these persons couldopen their 'eyes no better after tide sagladviee
than before._ Why_were these persons.not de-
ceived in being tumble to raise, their hand off
that, of the operator, or in trying to take them

•apartj- Which,meet astute physiologist, were
thewrong muscles used' hero 7 Who that ea*
dare deny that an effect wits prodtThed (no mat-
ter how) on ,the mind, or imagination if you
will, of the sons of Capt. -Long, and tho little
girl of Mr. Wahl, and others?. Why evade
this by saying "we saw a greet deal of poor
farcical (mane". Why so grossly misrepresent
as to state that Dr. Rainey was to produce in-
eensibility in tlte little girl's bandits a tat of
the truth of his pretensions? and" that ineen-
Sibility wee to be only in one, hand? Further,

!and In* false, thnt while ,thorotessor wns
tgingthe nerve in that hand a gentlemancloso
hiptyttj, applied a pin to the other. Dr. Bail
ney did produce insensibility, in the hand as

,far ns, Daces:tot-Intl sensed of hisaudienee could
judge, and if itwere produced all over, it was
an effect produced undeniably. That the Dr.
said lie would produce insensibility only in theparticular hand was not said, and so far fromDr:"L. using the pin slily it, was done in the
'face of the operator 'end all those' present:-=
Der, attention.' holhg et:month:de& upon onehand, and she made to believe'that no ono was',presentbut herself 'and Dr. lt., hone° her pot
wincing when,the'ollthr hand wpf, pricked nn.,
til she !maim() an'ttro that 'other persons werepresent. ..The t‘gitlyanie batthry""Slinlis
eitssion prthe .844100,1er fear, we:presume*that a flaw might be,feund in Ms nerdy, ills'
covereWpatent, harp no intention br.olcussing the matter with one' ao :puojudipsai-'ll.6gontlisnlawitOod 'not fearfor the bad ehwr
act& of. tho influence 'or those,whe tp9.rrp-traa t-
-04, the .onbjeat and the'.lecturer. 10. candid
'and Mildarod manner. Their: mince, 01,
ably ap, muck ,'weer to:pyjusfinostis'ss t!ts own.;
tot 14,1 svptitss.rc ctOmpssetl..-of more than gas,.
11"; 4 14i11,9,r loaf prOsseti .tho .stroptp,'he
Promt4ol,i heaters

ready, ,in,litelify,"; and, we *ere inuslt,ideos-
eo9 :sts?4' pm° 49100. r 9f la4iqg
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boil-lI had been.; paraiyzotil fip,- too- her
attemptat eating an (imaginary) Orangeshow‘•
'ed herAefleiency, _ 4istead .of,:peiling off therind; or OPeiting hor mouth over. d large sec-
t-11M todispbse orit *Ottokibg procesti;
she treated it On the Plan Initially_ adopted in
chewing ,einnanion.' hire White'.would have
accomplished this feat.nittch nitro naturally!
'Tho Priokiog -With the pins proves nothing,—
Obildrer- often-de nt'school without. 'win-
cing; Men often 'Suffer the amputation of a
limb without a shOdderL-and :what is mOre„,
'without itny Psychblogical juggiery;•und when•
once a pCiscoi is "in for it" he will submit to
a good deal before yielding the point.

If we' were 'asked why the subject does
not remove his Land from that of the opera-
tor, the answer, is obvious.In, thi3 first place,
ho is told he can't," and a conscientious per-
-son dislikes-to contradict, another
Besides in the very effort to4do an easy thing,
he blunders upon the wrong sot' of muscles,
beam:hes confused, and undera horriblo show-
er of "'you can't!" "you can'tP' actuallycomes to,believe himself powerless, and whenthis belig is induced, of course they game isat on end: . .

4. The argument derived-,fttoni the possible.Wbuse' of this powor„ is unanswerable, Grantono man this powei over another, .and then
farewell to.responstbility, to moral uetion, tovested rights, -to personal • property, to 'good
-characternntinverrother-gomrtlying.
drivelers Were -Bacon, Locke,...Notiton and the
host of th 6 mighty dead; *hold their simplic-.ity, never.drcamed• otlillectrical Psychology.
_Conte forth front your graves, ye intellectualdwarfs' gaze eagerly on a coin fifteen minutes,•

submit to scientific illumination, and: join,. in
buzzes to Hamster iCnockinglllckimerism;
Clairvoyance and Elcatrical;ysieliology
Bury your silly volumes and-join in the tri-
uniphal.shout,—Hail Andrew Jackson Davis!
Hail Doctor Sutton! -•Ilailla -Roy Sunderland
and Dr., Dodd! Thrice hail Rainey, Cargill
'White!

.Silt we iintst.lThld up hero: Some one has
said "no one can answer a sheer." -We should
like to see the.man who could .refute a bum,
bug. We have always had a high respect for
Mr. Binholl, in the Vicar of..Wakeficld, rind
conclude our article with his emphatic replies
to all Miss Seraphim). Wilhohnina. Skeggs' ob-
servations in favor of high Iire—FUDGE!

MAI= 17, 'lB5l. ,

ELECTRICAL PSTCIIOLORY.

' bin. EDITOR: Having read en article in the
Yob/steer; of last weolc,-undor the caption of
Electrical Psychology, in which were' several
gross niisstatements,l. deeni it proper to take
some notice.of -the piece, not that it deserves
it, but that falgehoe?l may be corrected. Ido
not'intendelhitcring into a long discussion of
the Aubjeot, nor shall I again trouble you con,
corning it. In the language of Lawrence, I
!willingly concede to every. man what I claim
for myself-,-the, freest range of. thought and
expression ; and amperfectly indifferent wheth-
er the sentiments of others on speculatiie sub-:
jects coincide or differ from my own. Instead
of. wishing or expecting that uniformity of
pinion should' be established, I am convinced
that it is neither practicable nor desirible
that varieties 'of thought aro as numerous and
as strongly rnnrkeil, and es irreducible to ono

standard as those of bodily foruN,,und that to
quarrel *Hit ono "Who-tbinkS-dilferMitly:Triiiii

-ourselves would be no less.unreasonable than
to be angry'with him for having features un-
like our own. Nevertheless; even in tho ex-

Ordiffe-rances, triith IST.PreferableTO
error, and justice to the lecturer and his sub:-
ject demand that valid arguments and not mis-
stated facts, or lovt-rielicule :should be
-used:-.l.ruthlpays-L-ockorwliztlier- in-oN-out
'of fashion,ls the measure of-knowledge, and
the Misiness Oftlic understanclinft;'.whatSocv--
er is beside that, however authorized by Oon-

Asent,_or. recommended..by, _vanity, is. nothing-
but ignorance or something,worse.
• The writer Rhosigns himself "Galvanic ,
Battery,"- seems to think the. world has wori-
derfullyadvanced of late in truth and lying.—
Verily; one to read his piece, knowing the cir-
cumstances- of the coos, would certainly ac-
knowledge his aptness in thelatter "qualifica-
tion. Does the gentlemen wish the world to
stand still in the advancement'of science until
his dull comprehension is keen enough to rea-
lise the truth of the'lletv- discoveries of the
age? or is he opposed entirely to innovation?
Under the sanction of that tyrant, c4oin;
(says a late writer,) the most calamitous 'aba-
ses are consecrated, and ITO have invariably
exertedour best abilities • to undermine a sys-
temlio fatal to tho peeps and general, happi- ,

.ss of the wetld. All— tho ttroutarrtk-tltatH

.ent ori,Tuesday evening, we• having supposedfrom the gentleMen's -piece that he had conk-pieta eontrol 'over. the ladies of, our borough,as regards their.attendance :upon-lectures.--,The.gentlemanSwisbes Dr. Rainey toread thisscurrilous article to other audiences than thoseof. Carlisle. I-would certainly de' it and •opwliendlhe gentleman's true eognomen, that: histalents maybe known abroad, for by. commonreport they are Unknown to fellow citizens,'for' they have never suspected him of any thinglike shrpwdifees,'.. If his piece is from a newlypatented and much; improved sotirce •we pityhisfutureeffusions.,-Buk, I Aavo done, notwishingagain ,to oc6.4py the attention of yourreaders on Oiii-stiSect 'FAIR PLAY. •,

NEW HADIPSIIME ELECTION
1.1.1E;14000FOCOO PRFEATED !--,The State e-

lection for.Governor, members of:Congress and
the State Legislature, tool: place in Now Hamp-
shire on Tuesday last. The candidates for
Governor were Sawyer; Whig, Dinsmopr, Loco,
and Atwood, Free Soil. Dinsmoor was last
year elected_by' nearly 0000 majority. lienow falls short of election by'llint ihmb, the.
free soil vote boing over 11,000. Amos .Triek
and.Jrired Perkins, whigs,,arc elected to Hon::
gross" ltti'flioßestand tidiU— dis PIC s. n o

otherdistrictOCbarles H. Peaslee and HenryHibbard, locos, are elc.ed. • Tlfe j,egislituro
is not yet, decided.

TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCHES.
Whig II• S. Senator'for 'Ohio- .

COLUMBUS, March 15, 1851;7-Judge Benja-F.' Wade, Whig, of Ashtabulacounty, Las just
been elected to the Unitod States Senate for
six years. .The vote stood:—

BF Wade, Whig, •
Henry B Payne, Bern. 37

-

Judge Wade was one of the earliest support-ers 'of General Taylor, in the Western Ile-
EMI

John IVoods, 'Whig, was re-plecied State,
Auditor on the fifth ballott. Tit; Whigs also
succeeded in electing two.ntinor officers.

Tlie Rhode Island. Senator
Pnovinesca, Marsh 15, 1851.—The Join

al publishes GeneraLjames' letter to the 11 .
Was. Sprague,. in ultioh the General 11,YOY,j
himgelf in favor of the leading .ntetis-urns,

The Free Soilers ave nominated 'Edward
Harris for Governor, Stephen Wilcox for Lien_
tenantGovernor, Hiram Cleveland,a;C:i.
Lawristown Mall, Jr., for Congress.s
Another Fatal Steamboat Explosion:ll

• CINCINNATI, Mar& 15, 1851..--The step fifer
Peorge W. Kendall, this afternoon; when a-
bove Brandenburg, llentucky, and while under
full headway in the middlo.of the river, burst
the cylinder head of the larboard engine, the
wind vane and stand pipe. The carpenter of
the'vesscl was instantly killed, and some deck
hands were 'severely. scalded. Seven horses
were killed, and a number of persons scalded,
,and_jumped- -overboard.-—Two--men-2on- the
shorn state that,they counted twenty persons
in the river at one time, netone of whom were
saved. Among-them were:two men. • The of-
Seers of-the boatfloweverrtbink that-the -per--

sons on Shore took some of the horses forper-
sous, as it has since been ascertained that the
carpenter was the only person killed:'

lIEMEE 021 131.01100
-Justice. M MI=MI

.___BAL:rnionn, March 14.—The-Winchester—
Methodist Conference Committeeon Dickinson
College have reported, a series:pf resolutions,_
capressing undiminished ,confidenee ist the
President and Faculty to pay the,debts of thie
institution, and to crect_the new buildings re-
quired, for the sum of $15,000. l'tfavylnad
undertakes to prirVide one-half of this stun,
and will look to Phi,indelphia and Ne 4 Jersey
for the balance. • ."

Edward,M. Wise, speaial messengerof Gay.
Lowe, passed throntirthisCty yesterday for.
Elkton, to take testimony in the case of J. S.
Mitchell, who is claimed „by Our. Johnston, of
Pennsylvania, as 'a fugitilve from justice. Ho
is charged with Iming coimerned with Alberti
in kidnapping. Gov. Lowe has once refused
to give him up., Ile may do so now,- after the
testiMony-haS been taken.

WAqIIINGTOZ: Mare"' 15.—T60 Secretary of
-iini--Interic,;ha7iii7Lic-iiiten-a-lengllly—ileei--
isi.on as to the assignability of warrants under
the bounty latidlaw. It is addressed- to -the

(..Commissioners of Ito Land Office, but will
pfolmbly be made public before Monday or
Tuesday. Ito reiterates his, former opinion,
-that- thmlnwTas it stantds,—Pitibibiti. Stich' as-
signment, and. riliculcii the ilopublic's' itiort
that the intentions of members: of Conoress
can bo officially noticed? and acted upon by
the Department. . .' ' - ,

Another Overflow Apprehended
Now Out,saNs, March 14.--,The Mississippi

has risen to a great height, and continues ri-
sing. Fears are apprehended of another seri-
ous crevasse at Bonnet Carer 'Much-damage
has already been done along the river:

A COMPLIMENT wont% Mexican
history of the Mexican war, lately published,
says of Gen. Seett:,- •

"Ills,humanity on all occasions, his-kind-
ness, as evinced to every 'individual, and his
sympathy and attention to the sick and woun-
ded, endeared-him to the whole, army, officers.
end men. In fltct, the' very generosity and
excellence of his.heart lad him, sometimes too'

and he has since reaped in ingratittnhitho
good seed sown in tho'fulnea's..of his noble sou..

40°.Peter Ahi, Jr., who was elected-treas.,
urer of Yolk county, in 1849, has resigned his
post in consequence, as the, locofoco papers
say, of -!, unfortunjito: difficulties." ' Tires()

unfortunate difficulties consist of a defalcation
of some thousands of-dollars--,Scratchetl; gra.;
sed and-altered orders—alterations • onsj. the
boobs in the columisf opera' office, and sonic
other ruattors laro) lig' a, high .eriminal of
fonoo. Iladle b n a Whig, we suppbee tho
'act would Bare been characterized as ty robbery
of tho Poopl4 Treasury-rForgory and Cor.
ruption.,and by other oholoo .tertns-but as
10 has been a goodlosofooo, sash doings are
or)ly *lfwifortufinto -I.llM.c. iilties!" . ' . .

.„

}3t IL Jonps Broake,pf,this tato has heeti
nomiuoted by tho-Nesidout and confirmedby
the .Scitate, as Consul at G;,
W. Ilauiprsll,-Esry.ovq'are. vlbased l 4 db.i4l;
bus Veen continued asd'ostinasbir,,ut,' Lanpas.:-
ter. . •

ES=:l=lMl.
, . , .

~

CARDINAL' Iltanna.—'lyo. loam by the ..oto
ncyrs from Europo;.thct Archbishop Ilugoolia
been crenfed, a anrainnt:'7o no7:but 4, otcp
to the rejit!l,eh .tir:.. . - ...,. . ; .._ ~...

ita},,Alo6:Pent I,looCti tiro I.)!:ipg,:ria4lo
at the'lliiited-FtlttnAtint,1 arz-three-

PHYcf nll a opp-R tinror.oopppr, po‘p.,
bout pf .a' gpnilialt:ol:sto(44o,, bliopgll

ISM
~• .

-
•

m;,Th.o'fogitivotlavos frdrii
„, ,

L'olumilin, tried
in.rbilodelphia,revo romapdvi to 01.0,vorhop4'
rlghtfy.

•

T: We /e911
that t 4 94coi:t ,bad, St..nicx,c
4olutt !hkly, ttO 1)11to of .yveuills,,
toni-ou9lq 10!fl,i31•;1 1P1.1

NOtttip§
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